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YOUR POY WONT LIVE

A MONTH

So Mr. Oilman Brown, of 31 Slid St.,
South Gardner. Muss., was told by the
doctors. His son had lunc trouble, fol
lowing typhoid malaria, and he spent
three hundred and sovenfy-Ilvdollars
with doctors, who finally gave hiiu up,
saying: "Your boy wou't live ft month."
lie tried Dr. King's Now Discovery and
a few bottles restored him to heilth and
enabled tn'm to go to work a perfectly well
man. He says he owes his present good
health to use of Dr. King's New Discovery, and knows it to be the best in the
world for lung trouble. Trial bottle
froe at Dr. M. O. Paden's drug store.

The next Sunday he walked up the
track again, but only a little way. The
section foreman's boy had invited him
ns before to accompany him, but Kennedy hesitated, and, hesitating, was not
lost. Now, however, as he again looked up
at the cheery hail of the happy passengers of the handcar, he hesitated again,
a nd t h is hesi t a t io n sen t h i m ch u rch ward .
He took his former seat in the rear, under the odd little choir loft, and y
a uew priest, talked, and, strangely
enough, of the "Miracle of Faith." As
though answering a question of Kennedy's the clergyman said: "Who are
the believers? The greatest of all ths
great in learning, statecraft and ma-

11

I1IS MIRACLE.
UY CARL SMITH.

terial advancement. Presidents, prime
ministers, men of mighty mind accept
the divinity of Christ and if these
men, wise enough to be great, and great
enough to be- honest, accept by faith,
whv should vou or I cry out for a.
miiracle to be enacted for our specinl
behoof. There are many millions of
people in the world "
Kennedy could have told him how

T

Will practice in ttiu Courta of Socorro, Lincoln,
(haven nud Kdily Countic, nuil the
ourt at Santa Ye,

Yours for low prices.
--

TALIAFERRO BROS

ZIEGLER BROS.
INVENTORY SALE
During Our Inventory this week we find we have a great

many goods which we want to turn into Cash as soon

The section foreman's boy, red oí
as possible and we will sell, irrespective of cost, the
of face, ottered to
show him the way to the church, but
he declined the proffered courk'sy, prefollowing articles:
ferring to walk up the railroad track
until he should get. tired of the jaunt,
when he would stpp at a cattle guard
and rest, and then return iu time for
(1
inner. Church going hiul been an un25 pieces nice all "Wool and part Wool Dress Goods, at
known quantity with him in the city, many.
" and what right, has one man to
where there were great cathedrals In
50 cents on the dollar.
half a dozen different parts of the ask Clod to miraculously perform for
own, and hei hardly saw the occasion him so that, he might be badgered and
Blankets, Comforters, Ladies1 Jackets, Ladies' and
Yi stt idii.y morning Thomas Dunn.tho
for departing from custom simply be- forced reluctantly into accepting what
1
Children's Underwear, Ladies' and Children's Woolen
paw nLrokor, called
tho station and en use his exile in the little country worthier, more learned men and men
handed C.iptain Joce -5 to be given town was so uninterestingly eventhiss. of infinitely greater responsibility and
Gloves and Hose, Men's Overcoats, "Winter Suits and
A littlo laler i!e started with a. swinging, alhlet.ie- - vaster temptation gladly nnd gratefully
to tho desorviug
Underwear at actual Eastern Cost.
William J. Shaw, a comtuinsion mer i'iiii) slriile tip tne nneot gnnci, tnerc-foi- take as r boon?"
boy.
foreman's
section
and
the
"pounds
"This," thought Kennedy,
chant ut S2:J North Th rd s'reet, called
Coll and see for yoursolf that we do exactly as we advertise.
ulpably starchy and awkward in his (reasonable, but I cannot blindly accept
atul left Sid. and soma charitably
went hurrying down their belief on unsupported, unwitclothes,
Sunday
person sunt a wowan's cloak, two tin"
UjMíuI Orders receive the sumo benefit.
street from the slat ion, .his led hair nessed sentiment." And ns he thought
a vot and two coats. erhnxonly signaling his approach to
pairs of trousi-rsof
voice
rose
soprano
the
uon it the
At tho moniiiig roll call tho ollicers wore the little frame church while he was yet in glorification. It was what, he had
dea
of
all
instructed lo make n io ;ord
preat distance away.
waited for. It filled him with great
Kennedy was the new telegraph op-- happiness.
o
serving curo s that eamo under their
The undeserved miracle
and report them to tho sergeant at rat jr. lie was an aspiring fellow and was lieginning of performance.
some day he
Hverv Sunday after this he came in
moment. This was an intelligent one. and
tiio ea et
be n trick dispatcher, und pos- nfter the others and took his back seat.
to
hoped
done ami rulief work w.li bu botin tosibly, after reasonable lnpseof time, the Her voice had sung him almost into the
day,
siiriei'lntendeiit of telegrapn. lie Fpcnt ricc.pptnnce itowartl which the reasoning
So great has o 'en the deman I lor os the long and lonesome nights in rend- of the p.riest was pow erless to persuade,
sistance that the St Louis Provident As- ing on social economies, and he Uncu lie seemed to partake of the feeling of
TPsxYLoy
sociation held a culled mooting yesterday more about the history of strange and the singer. He exulted with her in the
with govern- T.ntin praise of the liedeemer. He
for the purpose of dovisi ig ways mid peculiar things
ad li'ional funds wdb ment than almofit mylmdy whose name learned the words, and they rose almost
meaiiB of raii-iuor fame is now suggested to mind, lie to his lips as she sung. What a woman
which to carry on its work. The aii ot
was the chief telegrapher of his di- she must be! What a heart of purity
ing wns held m tho ollico of Presideut IV vision of the telegraphers' lator unio:i,
to well ut) in such witness of the might
M. Scruggs, and all directors were pres- which met. in the.eity 30
and of Christian love and Christian, mercy!
ent. A report tva:i subm tted by (li u he was the man who made the be.-:- t lie had never seen her, for he was an
eral Mnnager Thomas M. Pinney, whicn speeches on Tuesday nights, when agnostic, nnd he could not yield the
showed the pressing necessity for im- lodge proceedings liiid got as far nloii'T stubborness of his unbelief to ask about
s
the "good of the order." The others her or tn even wait in (he church to
mediate action, it is estimated that
of the division thought highly of him, watch li'T. He came uto church hue
2",(K)()
men
of
employment
out
there uie
mid usually Ihey sent him us their and he left early. He was an agnostic,
m St. Louis.
lode delegate to the sessions of the and she
Since Novomli! r Isl.over.TiOt) famili- s international convention. lie could
Hut wis he?
SOCOKIIO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
have been helped by tho association. argue splendidly and lie said he w as a;i
One day nfter the services were conThis melius a total ot 12,000 to 10,000 ngnnstic.
cluded he advanced past, the
As he walked up tho track this Sunhumble worshipers, nnd. greeting
poison, something unparalleled in the
morning the Sabbath feeling the priest, said: "Fnther, T wnnt to
day
history of the organization. It exceo Is
seemed to rise up ns though to offend
n!s heart
the number helped during the tornado, against his reasoning and reasonable come into the church."
leaped w ith ith.it acknowledgment, and
)
and lacks but )') if tho t dal iiumbor
fields
came the little edifice seemed filled with the
Across the
hid p d during tho entire twelve m intlu the mellowiiers of a church bell, and glory
of the Shepherd of the lost sheep.
of last year. At tins rate the associa-tiosteniing far, far, far away, lis sound Suddenly, from the organ loft, which
will have passed that mark within was the sweeter for the distance. Over now for the first time was visible tn
the next month. It is estimated that to the right a farmer's wagon was his eyes, came the swelling sound of
Hue road that heavenly voice In some song of
the association will have to render as- creeping along the section
ns Ihftdcrk brown horses dragged the
sistance to not less than !IHK) fnunlioS'T family toward th" plni-- of worship in irnise.
He looked for the singer. It was the
nearly 2 i,00!l people, during the coming the town. Around the curve nheail of section foreman's
lov.
year, and it was evident to the directors bini there rose a quiet rumbling, and,
And this was his miracle. Chicago
that tho funds would not hold out at the looking tn see what- unexpected train Record.
preient ruts lou ;er than a few woks ut was bearing down upon liiai, ho revived the hail of Michael Doolan, fore- en Wing n. liberal sort ol person, nnd
best.
man of Section 4H, several miles up the the thought came to him that it would
atsigned
wide
for
this
"The
HIGHEST l'MCK PAID FOR
parallel line of rails, who, with his be a fair and reasonable thing for him
spread distress aie lack of work Slid men mid their women nnd children, to drop into the little church, Just to
sicklies i."
lr. Finn- y. in discusning was whirring along in the direction of shiw that he hnd really no feeling
the niattei b fore tin directors. "We
against religion. He found the whit.-- have a .ar'iT proportion of Mpplicaiils the little pnr'sh church toward which
i painted
l
structure with the crossover
had sped sever-ithe redhoiidod
I lie men were on a
its queer lit Mr cuMjla, und, cniering.
ininnN-hand car, to which a little tint, had been look the rearmost sent. The services
nt Inched, nnd this- flat, iiccomniodattsl were nearly closing. He looked forward,
mer the heads of half a hundred dethe women and children.
"I suppose it's nil right for them," vout worshipers, at the priest iu vestdid
Kenned
ments, which
Kennedy unn mured, ns the twin car
around the. other bend of not know it he had brought, nt great
Ii needed by poor, tired nioilirrs, over- the curve, "but that. Isn't, for me. lie- - labor from the city, for tho parish was
worked and burdened with care, debilitoo poor to Kiip)xrt n res!dent pastor,
ligion Is n poisl cnoiigli tlnng-n- n
tated and run down because of poor, thin
to
thing. Irdeed, but It haxn't lie noted thai Ihe worshipers
Antonio to
from
Will Carry
and Impoverished blood. Help Is needed got around to me yet. nnd It never will. consider every innvemert of the
by the nervous sufferer, tho men and
some
to
import,
as
rss'clul
ine.n
It's ii good, handy thing to have for the
In
County.
Lincoln
women tortured w ith rhrumalium, neuthcuii-rlvrof swearing oople In conns and genuflected iir.d crci-cdynpepsla,
ralgia,
scrofula, catarrh. Help ntnl Improving ignorant iioron
noee and nun mured iiiiintcll;gible tiller-amewhich h" took for prayers. It
characters require some sort of ballast,
of mysticism, not only for their own
Kerplng rtr ith.
When Hood'a Sarsaparilla br(liia to en- comfort, but for the safety of tin
All soups can be preserved In a good
ox 9
rich, purify and vitalise tho blood, and public. Huch people, without n right,
r.r nnehorace of otne kind, w ould rat- I und it ion for some days by Inking great
lri
aenda It In a healing, nuurlnhlng, Invigbarn-fullcare, whin freshly nmde. to skim well,
orating at ream to the nerves, must ies and tle Around nnnoyitigly and even
lo-I
of
fat from
nnd to remote ctury particle
to others. I wish could
organa of tho body. Hood a fnr. arilla
lbuild ui) tho wink and broken (tonn
ns they do. Doubtless it isu comforting the Mirfnce. The brolh hoiild be kepi
,
ROUND-TRI- P.
item, and curca all blood
beiauta thing to be ns they are. but"
!:. n ery cool Innb r and iiiicmrrrd; in
cha-ropinbe
houhl
trained
it
of
hot
statement
weather
tery
And he
his
CLl'lUX GKNTLEMEN, AND DON'T 1' A Y
t i r t il iv, nnd (toured Into n
ion by picking up a stone nnd throwAllie-itwo price fur u luto. The tttnge laven San
i lea ii tifi-Journal.
ing it nt ti rabbit.
lie wail.ed to the enttleguiiril. nud.
Antonio nt C't.'W a. lit. ami drive to Ilale'n ranch
resting, returned, nnd found be bad
Ulllina to IMtlUe.
5 p. in
Next day h 4 p. in. you are in
tastly inlsealenhiled distance ai d t'nie.
I'rcsl id::ri'nleiir (ihn ii'g his gra-- i I
t
It was still very cnily In the gold
that.
and
I
t
gold
die
$M
could
net)
pi
We make tin une time from White Oaks to
.
White
$1.
IstheOiir Tntr IUimhJ purifier.
day. Ho looked about ind snw the htinib plis-i-from your poi kcl all iiighl.
I'repareil only hj C. I llonil ft Co., ! nw It Man.
IVtfect Satinfaelion Guaranteed.
Antonio.
San
It
n
aiding,
aurj'rit'd
on
utd
abend, pari;
"ar
Kocdy Ind viileul '
to h'in. licrncdy ví jíiC !.'c K'A I'd
"r'' "," ""'v p " i
N.
V.
ku!f.
V.i
!.t.
K'f je
i load's
UilLsJiitur.i)';

hair and freckled
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ST 1HAI AWAY

priest's teachings as were these.
-"If a miracle could be enacted in
those old days, why should not. one lie
performed now?" he inquired inwardly.
"Oh, no. It is all opose to sense and
science,
?" for he had arrived
in time to hear enough of the sermon to
know that the priest had discoursed on
faith "yes, by a miracle I could have
"We have a Lig line of groceries and general merchanfaith, but"
His
was interrupted
by the sound of a silvery voice coming
dise, and Ly selling for Cash, sell cheaper than any
from the gallery above his bead.
house in the county. It is a broad assertion, Lut ''ita
"0 salutaris!" the hail rose pure and
sweet such a voice as the agnostic had
never before heard. "O snlutaris!" and
"
just
tho church was rilled with the wonder
of a music which caused him to think
that an angel sung, quite ignoring the We carry
fact that according to his philosophy
no .such thing ns an angel could exist,
lie listened as one entranced, and he Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, (iieensware.ic.
left the church with his very soul brimming with the joy of that heavenly

iu

Men. women and childreu go to mnke
up the loni; lint of unfortunates. IJahes
MOFKSSIOXA L C A UIS.
in tlieii saddliui? clothes are crying lor
food their mothers eniinot,Kve; indigent
old men and woiueu hobldin i.b iut in
their chantii s. alkjost tuo weak from
hunger and exposure to walk, and not a
.. ..ATTOliNKY-AT-LAfew w ho have not a place to ru or a deAlbuquerque, N. M.
cent Bheltt r from the bitter cold, walking the streets by day and slipping into
v.icant
R. K. I.unii.
or ceil ira, or
empty b
Y'a. Batow.
Notaiy I'ublic. Iioukch by iiiuht, and even th inUful if
me well h iUhoJ do' w ill ehare with
thum a li'irht's loJ;iiiK to keep them
V S-A
j A W . . . . from freezing to daaili on the streets
. . . A TT( ) R N K
t llene aro tht s tecos that have be ii witU I N E S. MINK 11 A L LANDS AND
nessed by policemen walltii g their boa's
REAL ESÍATi:.
in the poorer quarters of thecity.
OFFICE, WATSON BLOCK.
At the main station of the fourth disSunday LÍj'it7") m-- were hiuiRe.l
trict
While Oaks, X. M.
for the night, trnd at the subs ation 40
more were taken in out of tho cold. This
IT. DV15,
is the (jreaUHt uumlior of people ever
cared for at I host) stations, and corning
....ATTORNEY AT LAW
as it did on thu liiMt cold night of the
winter, it loads Captain Joyce to beli.-vN
M.
Oaks,
White
that the worst is yet to como. He says
lenal Busiueim there 3011 families in his district who are
veo to
Prompt attention
in diro need of utwstanee, and that a
large number of mechanics and ollier.i
IC. WHAIITON,
who have never boforo been thrown upon
charity are omun.' tho number.
.. ..ATTOIIXEY-AT-LAWliile the weather remained moder
While Oaks, N. M.
ate they maiiügcd to eku out tin - existence sonio way. but now that tho ther
Prrewcv.itinn Attorney for Lincoln Comity. N. M.
mometer is hoverití,' around zoro ihey
will bo among tho number who will have
ELruüO Haca.
A. A. Kuiimun,
to be provided for. "VVlioj men of this
c
Supreme Court.
uharact.-- r
their familie.3 in hunger
HACA,
AX &
and want thoy baoiua d operate and
KYS-ALAW. . . . there is no telling what they will do in
. . . ATTORN
order to provide food for tneiu." said
Captain Joyeo.
Socorro, X'. M.

jj

was very interesting, and in his heart
he wished that reason might show him
how to Ik- - as happily satisfied with the

this year than I have ever known who
have never before had to apply for charity. Many of them are mechanics and
men who coul earn good livings for
their families if they could get employment. We investigate every case reported, except emorgo;icy c:is-s,which
immediate relief is ue ded, and the visits of our inspectors h ive disclosed real
and extreme need, with a very B'iiad
percentage of unworthy spplicants Last
week nhne there were 10 H) calls at the
office for aid. Th's cIoís not biclude COO
perB ins w ho had been placed on tho list
lor regnlarcalls for a stuled period."
1

raB.

COLO.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
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The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

All Work Guaran toca.

shop orrosrn. ostoi'i
i

irrc.

BROWE k MANZANARES Co.

W. II. LANE,

Well

:

Driller.

d

worm

Of All Kinds.

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

New Mexico.

White Oaks.

I npurnlli l.il Wiint.
St. l.nui liupiililic.

'If this cold w eather continues for any
length of timo there will be many deaths
mnong the poor people livirn in this
quarter of the city, and the rate of mor
tality Imm Inn ger, cold niut exposure
will to the heaviest ever known in the
bistory of St. Louis. Nobody who hnr
not seen for himself ran nii'.i:'.e the client of tln misery nnl suffering nuioi'V
tho poorer cluse-- dining weitlnr
Bill we havn in in y cases Hint
would un it ototiti r hearts t It ri ours."
Tin (tiit)'iui'iit wan made ly (.'upturn
.IYtiT Joyce, mi tnaiM n the I'ourili
1'olicn d strict, in winch lli.i titiij.it ity of
the poor of St . Imin livi. "There. i
ftrry indication ilnit lh Miffcriug uml
privations am 'tig tin in people surpi.si
tlm nieiuornble winter ol s;c," said
t'apt.iili Jo)i'n, (' jilt tti ti I) if. 'lllld indent
üomethmg in done In huh borate Hint
con lit ion. mi I In Ht IciiHt f r k i tin n.
with temporary relief. Iho wort pitim!
in thn ciU'm hiHtory will noon mc heei
.

m

(

i

fetiche I. I only wonder (rom wlmt I
have oecti that ni.iey d iIIih ha
no1
a'remly been rpp irted."
When tin mcrcurr
'iit down
Uto S'ind i,v niht it found htlndredk o'
f.lilillii in nhli dote de it lit ion. it In ill'
f nel or food of nut k li I in tin hone
i y of III 'He pe ipln
A UruP in ij
jr
I

i

1
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Latest Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

Contrietor lor

rr id .livi

LEVIN W. STEWART

pos-iib'-

i

AGTS for HAGEY'S KING HEATER

Wool, Hides, Pelts, H Furs

)v

s

Help

WHITE OAKS !
THE MIERA STAGE LINE

White

San
Passengers
and other points

Oaks,

the

THE CHEAPEST RATES.
tc "Wlilto Oalcs caly S3,00
Gan
talcen.
wiion two cr nacre oeata
a
50 fir Slnorlo 3at....to
very
z cttxox poluta,
ratea.

Comes Quickly
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T. A. Finical. J. M. ArchAiMa, P. Sandoval,
Oo Cap it' J:
F. Miara, P. Sandoval. J. F, Chavea.
Un Honda and Highways:
1 boa. Hii8h.a, W. E. Martin, F. Miera.
On Countiea and County Linca:
J. F. Chavea, W. E. Martiu, K. Miara.
On Internal Improvements:
J. M. Archuleta, Chas. A, Spiess, P.
Sandoval.
On Irrigation:
A. B. Fall, Ueo. Curry, W. E. Martin.
On Public Property:
F. Miera, A. li. Fall, Thou. Hughes.
On Militia;
P. Sandoval, J. 8. Duncan, T. A. Fin-

was a very elegant but quiet affair, only
a few iotim ite friends being present.
w
The bridal couple stood in a bay
embowered in palms and feathery
HEWITT.
JOHN
ferns. Miss Davis, a handsome brunette, wore a tailor-midgown of
Emtor and Proprietor.
brown cloth, and carried bride's rosea.
Terms of Subscription:
After the ceremony an elaborate supper,
On Year (in advance)
tlM
furnished by Mrs. Sue (oblen Davis,
"
l.f
ix MontUm
caterer, was beautifully served. Bowls
Three Months "
of carnations ornamented the tables and
the mantels were b inked in smilax. Mr.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF LINCOLN COUNTY
aud Mrs. Francis Bade, of Goshen, Ind.,
the hitter a sister of Mr. Oortner, were
here from a distance. The bride is the
M.,
V
Onkt.
White
Enturad t PodtonV.
youngest daughter of Mr. D.ivia and is
mail muttor
(soon
a bright anil capable girl, who has made
ical.
herself very popular in society circles in
1S97.
4,
FF.RRUAP.Y
THURSDAY....
On Education:
Lub Vegas, New Mexico, where she has
Placido Sandoval, J. S. Duncan, F. berfn the past two years. Mr. Oortner
Cousin Wm, M. Oaborno will turn his
Miera, Thos. Uughes, J. F. Chavez.
has been a resident of Las Vegas for ten
Ou Agriculture and Manufactures;
cuffs anJ collar on the 4th of March.
years, and in interested in mining as
Geo. Curry. P. Sandoval T. A. Finical. well as being the official court stenogOn Appropriations and Finance:
rapher. His former home was iu GoshHenry TTeitfe' J wan elected
Geo. Curry, Placido Sandoval, F. en, Ind., and he belougs to an old and
Miera, W. E. Martiu, J. M. Archu- substantial family.
from Idaho to succeed Dubiia.

HOUNDS.
of a Hunt That Make
One's lllood Ting!.
We booame aware, from the shouts
of the darkies, as they urped tho dogs
Into the thickets, that throe animals
had names of famous flavor, though
theirappclations had not been bestowed
by one w ho possessed a fine wnsc of
the historical or chronological unities,
says Lippincott's. "Hi, yo' Olovis!"
"Conic hyar, Fncas!" "(lit op, Brutus,
pit on! What yo'sulkin"bout'.''' Thes-ejaculations were accompanied by sundry kicks, delivered uixin the representatives of throe and other renowned
cha meters. To such uses do men's
names, come after death.
f ter the disappearance of the hound
n the thicket we rode slowly along the
devious ways of the pine hinds, listen
ing inU ntly for that piculiar canine
cry which announces the discovery oi
a trail. It was not long delayed, i r
gray foxes are almost !' numerous in
eastern Virginia ns rabbits are in the
western stales. Suddenly, urn tlst. the
chorus of sharp, short yelp-- , we heard a
wailing cry wh.ch at lrgl.t
would be- interpreted as a cry of the
banshee, but which, ringing out on the
air of a bright November morni ng, loses
1s ominous sigTiiificance tor every one
except the trail has boon "struck." As
the cry rose and swelled and wns taken
li) by 30 other mouths, our
cavalcade ccamecaithuscd with the life
and animation of a cavalry company
that luis just received orders to eh:..rg".
wcrj
lieins were, tightened,
pressed closer to the saddles, hats were
pulled down ever eyes and men leaned
forward over their horses' necks ke
jockeys waiting for the, fall of the
FOX

THE HOURS.
each hour there alwayilirs another

Ikyi.," said the captain, "there ain't
time to fro into lone; explanations but
More like the first than brother unto I want you tj know ripht nm- that
u.11 in awful b.nl khape,
and
brother.
you're
And thouKht can never f.nd the first one or
Í.
only man alout ship who can
the
I'm
the lui.
Loop on h's peps."
In endless future nor In endless past.
The n,i a.ement on the face of tho
no
pinnl"".
h
line
ard
No endir.s to the
three frra dually frrew Into shrewd in
Simply tlic dork cf time forever iítirIiik,
tellip-ni
e ns thi y stared
Into tlw
A solemn fos hell tollirs cvtrlustii Kly
t winklinff eyes of the "old man."
Above the wan waves of a level sea!
"Tell us what the trouble is with
What does 11 mean, this cvaai s, sad prous," rci;iic.--tollcrual, "and we'll bo
cession
Of hours? No halt, r.o change, no retrogresthe feh'kcM fellows you ever need 11
sion.
ubout two Illps of the' fly in jib."
No haste, no swerving, no delaying, no
"Wall,"
the captain, "I uin't as
at.
Each like the last as pendulum heat to beat. pood a liar as I wish I wns, but I pues.
fell
The earth and moon grow ever old and it'll lie liktly enouph if a truck
rnd smashi'd your jaw, Ozaila.t, fracolder,
And human hearts prow warmer or grow
nnd broke lleru-al'- s
tured your collar-boncolder,
h
oh'.'"
And
the
f kip r extendfr.
While stealthy death creeps up all tits to ed
a frin from his wrinkles.
sever.
"Hain't that putting consid'nble
Tho houra move In unbroken file forever.
on one truck, eap'n?"
For tliry alone are free from all mutation.
"Ther ain't, no tellinjr what a truck
Exempt alike from death and from creation;
will do on a rampage," cheerfully reThey pass, and pas:i, and pass, and passing plied the captain.
teslify
Forthwith he bundled the tooth-nch- y
To lnllnite cr.d Imminent eternity.
:'.aria
C harles
into his bunk and made
Johnson, in Outlook.
him wrap more ilaloiate bandagcx
leta.
about his head and shoulders.
Mr. and Mrs. Gortuor took the train
CAF'N DICKEY'S CAPTIVES.
On Mines and Public Lands:
Then he obliged Iierual to remove
Chicago
for
cities
and
eastern
and
after
Oen. L. Turner has been electo ! pen.
his tr il its, nnd hastily but neatly he
Chue. A. Spies., T. A. Finical, A, 15. March 1st will bo at hume in Las Vegns.
How Hi3 Crow of Cripples F.ccov-ero- d strapped a bit of board upon the cook's
Fall.
ator from Washington, succeeding W.
Quiucy, Ills.. Optic.
ia a Night.
!c;r. bardatriiijj it with strips from hi
On Enrolled and Engrossed Bills:
V. Squire.
(lisheloihs.
J. S. Duncan, F. Miera, V. E. Martin.
'Td kind of like to know the nature
One Day Lnto tho Schooner Ilentcr Mailed
James Meigjfs Shot.
On Kai,lroads:
of my comi'lalnt," broke in
Ilristol lf:ir:or with Bum,
Into
About 10 o'clock Friday evening WalEven the new prcHÍdeut'8 wife h to
J. 8. Duncan, A. B. Fall, Geo. Curry,
Sundries and
Molasncs,
J ud k' ns, "so t h it can be practicin'."
ter Phillips came down from Eagle
"Cluo, Homines."
J lie captain pondered. "1
I
put on a cleau dre-- for the inaugural
J. F. Chavez, W. E. Mariiu.
creel; and informad thoshoriff that Jas.
lii'irht hc.vc your aim broken," he said,
Ou Public Piiutiug:
exercises.
"I'.ut one block couldn't
The only words that ("apt. John dubiously.
Thos. Hughes, J. F. Chavez. J. S. Mtiggs had been shot, aud, in all proba
very well knock out. tho w lude crew.
Hesschooner
Ilristol
the
bility
of
fatally
Dickey,
samo
at
wounded,
the
time
Duncan.
ter, had understood were "cii.q hom We've fjot to have a little variety, for
Taylor, the escapod murderer of the Ou Municipal aud Private Corporations: staling he did not know who did Ihe
arc suspicious cusses,
them f
ines.
deed.
to
is
Missouri,
in
reported
Meeks family
T. A. Finical, Chas. A. Spiess. Geo.
flag.
'cm," he muttered. "That's liver h.ive yaller janders?" he asked of
on
starter's
"I'ivc
Sheriff Fritz, accompanied by William
.ludkins.
Curry,
have been captured on the Jacobs
odds for the
Uainbolt started at once for the scene WHERE T: ILEGRAPHY FAILED.
"No."
he
gloom
On
of
Public
his
Institutions:
depths
And
the
in
on
California,
ranch, near lluuford,
to do is to lay
"Well, nil you've
J. M. Archuleta, J. F. Chavez, F. of the tragedy. Arriving there about 3 It Might Do for Mmll Dundlos and fell to cutting o If a pipeful of tobacco.
January BOth.
o'clock in the morning, the sheriff found
Truly, ('apt. dohn couldn't be. very still and hard your mouth down. I'll
Miera.
Letters.
capta-ithat Mr. Moiggs had received on bullet
There was a mini who lived in London sanguine. Uc had sailed from lioston daub 011 a little slush," and the yellow-oi- l
On Rules:
skillfully rubbed ronie of the
before., bound for Ilrisdays
several
a
The $250,0(10 ball to have been given
from
Winchester,
the
ball
who
had
many
years
ago
once
entering
been
the
Autonio Joreph, A. B. Fall, J. F.
ovoc the maw's face.
and tol town, or ancient Pcmaquid, with
left breast just above the nipple, rang elected member of parliament,
in New York by Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
"Now lo.ik s'ck, nil of you," said the
Chavez.
the. storekeeper
cargo
for
a
general
eman
to
neglected
never
opportunity
body,
through
quartering
com
the
ing
Martin, is liable to result in only n
of the settlement, and a'.as! a Trench cnjitu'ii as he. prepared to go on deck
ing out undor the right arm: aud the phasize tho fact, says an exchango. private-rsnmhad overhauled hiiu and receive the prize crew. "It'll help
11c was quite nn infidel as to new dis'bawl" on the part of Mrs. Martin, with
Chicago's Freezin Thousand!.
further information was gleaned that coveries and the new sciences, being away off the niou'.h of the. Kennebec. you to I00K K.cker I you recollect inni
invited lady guests joining in the chorus.
m. Hightower was the man who did
St. Louis Kepublic.
perfectly satisfied that if the world The Hester had fled, but Ikt flight the frog eaters have a way of slitting
shooting. Dr. Skipwith reached should turn over all the water wouid was about n; nimble n.s the .''.cutting' wizens when they suspicion shenani''O, those hateful anarchists!"
the
Chicago, Jan. 25. With the mercury
tho wounded man later in the morning, spill out of his well, and only giving away of an old hen floundering through gan."
at 21 degress below zsro and 00,000 peoAnd he left.
aod remained with in to steam locomotives by :low degrees. a barnyard to escape a tarmentinirdog'.
It is roported that the, clothing house ple actually in need of food and fuel, dressed his wound diiy
Of the Frenchmen who crime over the.
conveying
all
was
for
right
Hester
The
But all the vials of his contempt were
when he left him
him until the next
rail none could talk Knglish, and the
that sold Major McKinley his new in- Chicago has oi its hands the biggest resting somewhat easier.
poured out upon the idea of n telegraph, rum, molasses, and other ncee. arics
wont, to say that nobody broad of lieam and tight, of seam. lint captain couldn't tilk French. Yes, h".
augural suit actually chargod him $12.75 task of charity it has seen siuce the
In the meantime tha sheriff and his and he was
to
try
need
"the fyreen" over him she couldn't run away. Her blunl nose coulddie could say "Hong shur," but
conic
great
fire of 1871. The aid societies, tho
deputy had struck Hightower's tr.til.and in that way, for he had beer, an M. P. humped against the waves, her heavy he loftily forebore.
when the same suit could have been
churches, the county agents and the po
However, when the new arrivals
bought next door for $12, But what lice have exerted every energy to relieve wero in close pursuit when they re Finally a high road was built, t.nd one sides smashed clumsily down upon the
ceived word that Hightower had sur- day vt orhmcn began to put up telegraph brimming swell. The tough old b'rd looked around suspiciously for the
does ho care fur expenses?
the distrosa, but thereaio yet thousands rendered to the constable of that pre poles right in front of his house and to spread all
and bowled along, like crew, and mislung their carbines nnd
of sutToriug pooplo who have uot been cinct. The defendant demanded a trial stretch the wire. Ilia exulting neighthe v.ii.d appeared to apprehend ambush, the
a ürahnia. scudding
capta'n, w ith many w aves of his hands
came
up
the
Ten
spread,
tall
reached.
day
with
but
thousand dollars a
and was given a preliminary hearing be- bors promptly asked:
Ex Governor How received, a few
"
led two of tic: live
his frisky nose dippicr. and much
you
do
fellow,
old
"Well,
think
what
been
spent
have
Friday
since
through
days fúnee, notice of thn death of his
fore J ustice Grafton, who, upon heai ing
below with an a:r like a rooster gallantglint
the
sides
flashing
back
clean
of
now?"
telegraphs
hs
son, Arthur, in Ventura, Cal. Mr. Ross theso different sources. That amount, Ihe ovidence for the prosecution, tho delie was cornered, but ho died game. of thti wave, and the uptime whl.zlng ly conducting pullets to u worm banquet. In ai:ti.nili;ie he explained llm
was 11 years of ago, and his untimely however, has fallen far short of tho lie fense Dot introducing any witnesses, the Drawing himself up an. inch taller, he through Hie lee brace.
doath will bring a load of sadness to the tual noeds. Mayor Swift estimates that defendant was bound over in the sum of said:
"Schoonaire, alioll" shouted a Utile sad plight he was in, aud his ccw
"(jentlcrncn, when I was in parliament man from ocr tho taJTrnil, his rurly, groaned dalefuily at the proper timen,
hearts of his aged parents and to a 9100,000 should be raised immediately coCOO and was placed in jail Tuesday
to the l'remhmcii
to meet tho situation. His estimato is evening.
I gave this subject my very attentive red nose gicimirg irom tinner n.i-- ' cap. lie tried to N a
large number of friends and acquaintaLow glad lie was t'.n'y had ectiu and
1
Hesnn
edged
a:;
up
had
the
pursuer
The
to
I
and
then,
6000,000
9100,000
increased
consideration,
said
by
and
nces.- A'eu Mexican.
There are two sides to every story an.)
those who are in tho Held aud havo a in this case there is no exception. Tho say now, that it may do for letters and ter's quarter, and ('apt. Dickey and his taken the Hester at this time of danger.
The men il.dn'l. seem to grasp that pu t
personal knowledge of tho extent of thn defendant claims that Moiggs had small bundles, but it will never take a men were surlily eying the small
cf
the .story, however. Hut the captain
craft.
never!"
cotton
bale
h
10
selling
conts
at
corn
as than
With
suffering. That this large sum will be threatened to kill him, that he and his
didn't
tare. The prl.e nun were evback
want?"
roared
do
"What
jou
a bushel along the railways in Nebras raised and expended is certain.
idently
thoroughly convinced that bewore returning tho eveuing oi
brother
as
though
just
the captain, hoarsely,
THE WELSH PRINCIPALITY.
ka, it poemg odd to hear of thousands of
"No man, woman or child in Chicago the tragedy that Meiggs drew a pistol
low (!ecl s was just the hospital it
he didn't know all too well.
e
people starving to death for lack of food ehall bo hungry or cold ton iglit," said
Snpcrütlt'.oiii, Customs find
Why
The man with the Lniirly red nose t'la'ini'd to be, and after much ineffectoo him, the defendant, that he reached
I'lnvor Aro l'reseriod.
Surely the wise law mak- Clrof Badenoch.
ual jargon and much gesturing they
in Chicago.
back:
screamed
his own house, a stone's throw coverinu
It is related that an English lord once
made the captain understai.il that h.s
ers of tho nation ought to bo ab!o to de
"Ileal'' to; stand by forlot'!"
"Food and warm them first; inquire the distance between tho two houses, se said to his guests: 'I have ainansion in
("apt. Dickey d'dn't haul around nt was to stay down and nurse his men.
vise Borne plan that would nuke such a about it afterward," said Mayor Swift.
cured his gun, lired three shots through Waloswhlcli have never torn but which
He. turned to .Mate 'J he captain was a good nurse, j'.is
once,
however.
terrible anomaly impossible in the fu
To provide the uioans with which to tho window.
I am told is very line. Every day dinner
must have worked the faith cure on his
.ludkins.
Constant
turo. Denver lirmbliran.
carry out this plan, Mayor Swift today
On the other hand, tho wounded man for IS is set then, antl the eairlagi'
we've got to. Jud?" he re- devoted crew, for in tho deep gloom of
"S'pose
I
I
at.
draw
sl.otil
n up
the door in case
issued a proclamation calling upon citi claims that he was plucing chips around
marked, ploomlly. "('oiiire you know the dog watch three very determined- a
looking convalescents sneaked bure-- I
what, il means. We're gobbled."
Nevada lias unacted a law permitting zens to contributo money, food and a wagon tire, preparatory to setting it to arrive." This in,may Ulustr.ite, says
Scotch writer
Lippincott's, the ri
foidcd ui, his heels as he wormed aft iu
gobas
to
clothing
well
with
and
"Yes,
which
jest
it's
relieve
toll"
dis
tho
a wheol, that he had no pistol and was
prize fights, and Corbett and Fitzsim
of Wales to the nvcrav English- bled whole as piecemeal," i t niarkci the shadow of the Hester's bulwark,
of
tress. Chief
Police Bailenoch an- aware of uo daugor until he received man, for although nlmoi.t all
if
tnoiig will probably pound each other
The night was made for the cter-- i
Mt'tr, Jndklns, cairefully throwing his
nounced this evening that until the the bullet that camo very near ending
towns arc merely a
"J was cloudtd, nnd from tin;
prise.
Ice.
to
quid
lip on St. Patrick's day. Tho legisla
present distress is over, every policeman his life.
ride from 1oudon, there is, jxThaps, no
So in a moment murk of the west a humming br ozo
was w'sdom.
This
ture that enacts a law to legalize such iu tho city will report cv. ry case of des
Tho source of tho difficulty as far as othercountry in the world lying o clone cr so the Hosier came slapp'irr and Isi.ii'- - in the lironda and murmured
exhibitions should repeal nil acts which, fitution that comes to his notice. Every the AVtca has been able to learn, wns to Ihe center of civilization of which so e'.angii.'ir and foaming around into the down out of the hollows of 'he r .ills.
citizen knowing of suffering will report over a mining claim that Meiggs h id little is known to the outside world.
wind. Not, a moment too soon, for the One Frenchman was at the wheel and
by any construction, could make actionItook stores may load tlie'r ahe'ves
the fact to the nearest police station or bonded from Hightower some time durprivatoei'manV long Tom had taken one pc m! illumed back and forward nt,
aid.) thekilliug of either of the combat to
with volumes on nil subj cts, but. few n
the man on the beat, and help will be ing the past year.
nt her dctei 'mini d squint at the main- wt lie head of the com pan ion way. A not her
books will be found among them on this mast
as doubled up 0:1 a cell of rope i,i t ho
j
of the schooner.
ants or any one else coune2to4 with the given immediately.
Tho doctor has since
the quaint, quiet and trha;is rrost piclor.- oi the house and the otn, r two w. r,
Dickey, listcirng nttrn-tivilThen
(apt.
Physicians
theoinployof
the health wonndod man and reporls hi in as bear- turesque of all countries. The f.:ct is,
in
mill.
and with ni'nrii!n face, heard presumably below. Ail the men on
department have received orders to vis ing his injury better than it was sup- Wale is rot mi'ch visited, is lightly
dec!; were iinarnii'd, for il wasn't In ln
t
a
of French, in
h' h he
it the poorer sick, to supply medicine. posed ho would and that he had hope spoken of and little read about not timjruis'o.'d "cir'i homine-- , and
that 'hey would lug ion I nn
Tlipy ( ;i ii ltfli;n.
and to state at oma wn it euch family of bringing him out of danger iu a ft w bnving produced a Wa.Hcr i'cott and alone, for he wasn't a linfru'st.
rot
arsenal t
themselves r.gaimt
l ave il no
As wns expected, thore comes a pro- needs. Every hospital is full, all
perhaps these CTCiinistanc
So ('apt.
"Sank 'om," he growled; "wnl, come :i nautical iir, alld.i' home.
the days. - Lincoln AVira.
much to preserve the place in its typical
bodytect from public officers and official or- regularly established channels of pub
Mr. Hightower furnished bail and was state and enabled the people, to elli.fr to along and sank 'om more if you want Dickey's miraculously healed
guard had lilti.' trouble in dow ningand
to."
gans throughout tho territory against lie relief are overburdened. Eton be- relensed from jail.
superstitions, customs nnd
Constant .Tndkins listened to the tying all luce lie fore their surprise was
I an g u a re and to present
to a visitor a soliloquy with puzzli d face.
tho reduction of Biliarios. This is ex- fore the mayor's proclamation was made
over.
public checks hi gau to arrive at the
t'tilqiw and refreshing flavor wholly its
The only casualty wns when 11
actly what was to be anticipated by the mnyor's office,
"If I may b" so que-- lonifcrous.
and f.'tóOO w ns received
An nsulc'ii Fast.
own.
ciip'n," be ii'kcd, "uho'n tills 'ere Sank "qulimlng Frenchman Inxl upon
promoters of the bill now before the during the day, beside a largo amount
It is rr corded that, an eagle kept, In
foot. In hisiingtilsh theoook
Orni who is coming aboard?"
A Rcllr of i:ie Ari. of ire.
legislature, but people generally are in of provisions, clothing and fuel. The confinement has been known to fast
The capta n dldn'l smile. "I heard let out a howl that started t he two men
for three weeks, those who have had
One of the larfrrst elneial liowldcn
.
;.. v...,-,- itn.m "
i.tnincl below on a rush for the deck. They
favor of tho reduction. Officers who records of Chief liadunooh'a office alio charge of it having firgotten to provide
lying above ground In tlie-'a- t
t f Penn- - "that they're goinf "in' put live prize bobbed out of the eompanion-ha'i-like,
llóiiO people received temporary rethat
the
faluo their services at a higher price
supply of food. It soon, how- - M'lvania is on t he farm of i:ns St mnp,
saw the situation
two
IOii aboard us, and the Iird only
lief from the police today.
i
rn-iii.n Mrcn.rin.nmi im not near t;na:icrtown, in I!ucls count v. I ,,
ill be permitted to resign. Plenty of
where thev'l! take us!"
and an quickly jerked themselves Luck.
During the day Chief linden. eh sent r.pea,r In suffer from
N extraordinary
This monster relic of the great "ice
were
crew
Hester
of
four
the
The
They stayed barricaded in the cabin
good
talent can bo procured at to the various stations .liitK) pounds of niistinenee.
just ai
nge" Is SO feet lonf. 40 feet wide nnd 1
the skipper, the mate (Izarlas lli.dson, t:ll the schooner came up into Itristol
beef
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cut
live and teu pound pun es
the fern allowed by tho new propositi
Icct.IhlcK.
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Hennian. nnd
harbor, 21 hours later, with a bono In
and large quantities of coa!, c .rntnoal.
Joqnith, cook end Ix fore the mast.
lu r mouth and the foam bells 1'i.llliig
law
Hour and bread. These supplies aro
Now, as the captain strode forward olí her ruddi r. ( apt. Dickey would, in.
front of the house to sre about throw- the kindness of his heart, hae fed the
distributed in the patrol wagons and
aw garrison in his cabin 011 plum d'üT nnd
To Kiliienti Sutni;.
ladder, he
ing ocr the st-polioo ambulances to destitute families
Ozarins Hodson !"itting on a roM- coil salt horse; but every time he tried to
Last week pending (ho discuminn of in their homes. Tho churches have
in the waist, with head tied up.
explain his wishes through thcciihiit
the Indian appropriation bill in con- formulated a union movement by which
"What ails you?" Minpeil the skip- w indow the;, (died their gunliiirn ls f,
it ia expected thousands of dollars will
per.
gress, Ki prrsr ntutive llartinnn, of Moil
him. The poorolmpseviilentlv thought,
be raised through concerts and othei
"Toot'achr1, rir. and dum'd bad, too!" their companions had been made way
tana, offeied an amendment providing
dtr:i--t-etiiinmenls.
entei
Ozarins evidently wax more
with, and that the bluff-faceold ultip-pe- r
for an appropriation of $l( o.ohO.ckn) for
by toothae'ne than by a privalrers-man- .
Members of tho board of Undo came
was cajoling them to a s'lnikir fate,
Ileriud .Toquith, who had ha I
"What's your cargo, .lohn, this trip?"
the education and civilization of the to the rescue of the suffering poor this
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? C FiP.A Vr-nRY'. At.i'-rDown hi his Inn.!, thee f mud Ihe cook,
forminu fu ceremony, The wedding!
10 MiRKf t fcr., Rah I'ha-.- v.o. C
í
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The longest pole takes the persimmon
A. M
o. to. A. y.
k odge
hut the shortest railroad to the east wil'
hite
pet the btisiivesí. Look out for th c
Dr. Rannister, formerly of Fort Stant- White Oaks. El I'aso Telegraph,
Regular communications im the first
tid third Saturdays f each month.
on, has been promottd to snrgeon with
Now we know the road ill be built
ViftiUiig brothers oordiallv invited.
the rank of major.
nt once.
K. W. I'akkek, W. M.

Kx'tl,

M. H.

Kecretarv.
H, of I'.

Itaxlvr l.oili,'

Our Shoe Stock is the most complete
Meets Thursday evening of oach week in town and we have the kind yon want
t Taliaferro hail. Visiting brothers for Jenuary and February near. Prices
cordially invited to attend.
will fiuil you.
Bkos.
Dasim. Dikiit. C. C.
F.RMST Lanotion. K.of K. t S.
John lia'ter was here a day or two the
. K
.o I.L-liule odge No. It'., I.
fore part of the week, from the Three
Meets Tuesday evp.mic of each week Rivers coal camp.
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
El. F. CoMUKY, N. (.
Chas. II, Gildersl eve lias been apJoe A. Gi mm. S.crotary.
pointed clerk of the 1st judicial district
W hite
uks Loil-- c- N ). It, A. 0. U. W.
court in placo uf George L, Wyllys,
.

Meets semi .monthly, ('list mil thinl
Wednesdays, nt Ho'cl .uk, at Tulinfei roH
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
M. 0. pAHKEll. M. W.
J. J. Mi.'l'otnrr, Recorder.
(ruuil Army, Koui-iieI'ont. No. 10.
Meets the last Monday night in ea'.--l
uiiuith at i. A. U. Hall. Visiting comrailes cordially invited.
M. II. Hf.Ll.nMV, P. C.
u, Adj't.
J. O.

-

Departure

and

18!i7:

Bishop. W T

Baca, Manuel

Featherboue, WarChavt z, Doroteo
ren
Hill. Alex indro
Mo lina, ('arpio
Meyer, Walter
Whitford, Jumes
Perella, PaeuiuV
Williams. Anna

Bcll,

Cham.

P. M.

JOHN K. WILSON

No. rsi.
v.
W. II. VANKUEmal
THOMAS JOHNS.
Tint mill derendiintu, W. II. Ynn'ieeand Tliom.
iu Jola . nri; hairhy not il'.ed ilmt twit in
umpMt hy nlClibment tins heen coiiinieurni
ngTiinst tliom in tlie saiil Di: trirt Couit, within
un.l for Line lt County, Territory ufon said, hy
s i d John IC. WiUon. plaintiff, for the sum ef
Tim e Hundieil ami Fifty ilolliirH and costs of
cer-tui- n
unit, on arro-.iii- t
of tlie lent ai;d hire of
ltuntiiiKton (iold Mill rd Copier Plate,
aniier
route I hy the plaintiff to theih-fendan- t
the enid parties on the
a contrnet niaile
t'th day of III y. A. I).. IK'S.
Dumn'eH claimed, i i.Vi.0n and cents of snl'.
T.iat unless yon enter your app( arunce in said
Miit on or before the first day of the next
term of C'liirt. commencing on tl e
March
secóte I Monday and the Mh day of March, A. 1).
1; 117. in lirmeiit by
default will ba rendered
against you.

KIM

.

SEE?

This Is Your Opportunity.
Yon will And one wnpon
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Infllde. each two ooncc bat
V. M. CRIPCOIX,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
and two coupons Inatde each
most popular Catarrh and Hoy Fever Cure
Clerk of said District Court.
four ounce kag of Dlack
(Ely's Crenin Balm) sufficient to demon J. E, Wharton, Attorney
Plaiiititf.
Ziepler Bros, are opening some lovely strate the great merits of the remedy.
well's Durham. Buy a bog
new samplos for Spring and Summer
of this celebrated tobacco
ELY BR0THEE8,
6(i Warren St., New York City.
nnd read the coupon which
Suits. Suits mudo to order and guargives a list of valnable pres
NOTICE OF SUIT.
antee a pirfcut fit, from 912.ÓÜ up.
Rev. John Reid, Jr.. of Grent FuMs, Mont.,
ents and how to get them.
In the District Court of thorifth Judicial
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
District in the Territory of New Mexico,
can emphasize his statement, '"It is a posiwithin ami lor Lincoln Count- .
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Tarker came tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
AMIAM MAY
Rev. Francis W. Poole. Pastor Central Pres.
in Thursday evening last from Arizona
No. 1U52.
vs.
Church, Helena, Mont.
SADIE F. MAY.
in wiil spend a week or moro visiting
Ely's Croam Balm is the acknowledged
Sadie E. May, is hereby
Tim said
friends hero.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury not
itled that a suit ill chancery has been com- nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
ni.meed iiffainst her ill the su d District Court,
within and for Lincoln County, Territory
Dr. Paden. (ins Wingtield and oth. rs
aforesaid, by said Abram May, complainant. TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC 1, lS'jr.
returned Friday from n hunt, having
CKXlllAL TIME.
STATKMEST
for an absolute divorce f the bonds of
killed one wild turkey and a large numLeave l'ocos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. in. Arrive tit Roswoll,
existing between the complainant nnd
ber of quail.
Of tlie Condition of the Exchange Itanh respondent, and for other and further relief.
N. M., at 12:45
in.
That unless you eater your appearance in
of While Oaks, New Mexico, lit 11)0
said suit, on or before the next appearance
Leave
líoswcll,
N. 1., daily at 2:4." p. m. Airive at Peco8
The eclipso of the sun lust Monday
day lifter the publication of this notice, the
closo of liusinCHS, December,
Texas,
a.
at
12:05
m.,
connecting with tho 'iexaii &, Pacific Railway
day
of
oth
.vaB not seen at this point, a bank or
same beiiiR tho first Monday nnd the
31t, IS00.
April, A. D Mi;, a decree pro confesso for all
clouds obscuring thit luminary during
points North, South, East and West.
therein will be rendered ajrainst you.
EK80UBCE.
;he entire period of the eclipse.
W. M. D HIS COLL,
STAGES for Li r coin, "W hiteO.iks and No.q;al leave RoswpII oa
$51,00.0.71
Loans & Discounts
5
Clerk and Register In cnansc-yMondays, Wednesdays nnd Fridays al7 a in.
3.12.03 J. E. Wharton, Solicitor for Complainant,
Our entire stock of Ladies' and Overdrafts
.. 1.3'J7.75
For lo,v rafes, for information regarding the resources of th
Children, s Underwear to be closed out Furniture& Fixtures
17,491.33
.
Cash & Sight Exchange.
Valley, ihe price of Lands or any other matters of interest t
it actual cost for the iiext 30 days.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
the public, apply to
Zieüler Buos.
Qt
$70.141 82
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
&
(Jcneral
Receiver
Manager, Eddy, N- - M
Mexico,
ut
New
District of the Territory
LIABILITIES.
wil bin and for the county of Lincoln.
Col. Wood, superintendent of the Capital Stock
$30,000 00
E. R, CL1NE,
No 1051.
vs.
Amoriean mine at Nogal, returned from Undivided Profits
4.432.01
J. 0. HILL,
he east and was in Whito Oaks Tues- - Deposits
3"),712 78
defendant, J, 0. Hill is
The said
in
a
suit
that.
hereby
notified
lay night.
assumpsit has been eoinuienoeil apninst him
within and for Lin
7U.144.8. In the said District Court,
coln County, Territory aforesaid, by said 1Í. It.
t line, planilla, tor two iiuntuva aim iweiuj
,,
.
The supreme court has sentenced the
en account of a certain promLJVICKY,
I, Frank J. Sager, cashier of tho above issory Dollars,
of
in
favor
by
made
defendant
note
Borrego. Alarid and Valencia, who
W4,
201
h
July.
of
day
pl .intill' on ttie
named bank, do solemnly swear that the snid
payable on or before the first day of Octob'T,
niirdered Frank Chaves in Santa Fe in
above statement is true to the best of
tor Two Hundred Dollars with Interest
1802. to be huí g on the 23 J hist.
t twelve per cent per annum from data until
my kuowlodgo and belief.
paid.
DmnMires claimed ..H.8.ftO, together with InFRANK J. SAC.FR,
terest and cost of suit .
Cashier,
miles you ei tor your appearance in
That
M.
Jenns Taliaferro and
II. Koch
suit on or before the tlrst day of next
subscribed and sworn to before me said
on
nado a trip to the J. C. Root ranch west
March IK.iT term ot mid court,
the second M'lnday, beinir the Kth day, of
AI5LK.
and south of the Oscuro mountains, last this 5th day of January, 1800.
Proprietors Carthage and
March, A. D.lKHT.jiidirment hy default therein
Eloenk L. Stf.wart
will be rendered ntrainsl you.
veek returning Friday. They enooun
VV. M. DRISCOLL,
Notary Public,
Seal
'ered a st'ow s'orm and had a rough
Line
Clerk of unid District Court.
Good Stock and Good Rig; Lincoln county
Correct Attest:
Mine of it generally.
J. E.Wharton, Attorney for Plaintiff.
White Oak" Avenue.
GEO.L.ULRICK.
San Antonio, N, M.
n;reetorB

fr

5

FRUITBELT" ROUTE.

Pecos Valley Railway Co.

o

Daily Mails.
Eastern mail from Carthage arrives. Oa.ii
Eastern mail for Carthage closesat '.i p.in
Southern mail via Nogal, I't. Stanton
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m
Southern Ui..il for same points departt
immediately after the arrival of tin

eattern

Letters remaining uncalled for in
e
at White Oaks, January 31st,

post-offic-

BLACKWELL'S

1

KLi-.riNi-

Arrival

NOTICE OF Rt'IT.
Intlio DMriet Court of tLc Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Muxice,
witliiu un I for Linrolu CouLty.

Ah!

A. Nurman came over from Parsons

ycfctf rilay.

mail.

licarilln mail arrives Mnndayti and
Thursdays, at i'l m. Departs at 1 p. m
Fame da .
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays ami Fridays at 12 m. Departs Bailie days at 1 p. in.

y

mntri-mon-

i.

.

POST Ol'TICK HOURS
7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Sundays 8 a. in. b
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival ol
Mae from Lincoln. Money orders mi
Register Dep't open from 'J a. m. to p. n
5

LOCAL LACONICS.

E

Paul Mayer,

Fruits, at Stewart's

Now Evaporated

Jasper N.

Coo was

A. Hollcr.beck

here Saturday.

was here from Ojcuro

Fiidiiy.
The Miera sta;u lino
lar tri s of lata.
CHRISTMAS
Stewart's.

is making

NEW

tcgu

CANDY,

a:

Miles May was hero the lirst

of lh

A. H. HILTON

Mercantile Co,
a

Freight

5

w. c.

t'ik,

FAULKNER,

Mcdonald,

s

The hat d boys reorganized Monday
X OTICK OF FOBFKlTf RE.
'light with ten memhers.and elected the
Jauuary,7,lSD7.
Could Agree,
T Mrs. Kate M. Guthrie:
following officers: R. O. Ransom, presi
NOTICE Ol'' SflT
FARM FOR SALE.
of
amusing
told
nn
story
Thore is
Yon will hereby take mtice that 1 "ínvp
lent ; S. Wiener, vico president; E l C.
In tho District Court or tho Fifth Judicial
s
lslCiOn
year
lliu.dieil
the
diiriim
country
from
Peñasco
juryman
the
District, of the Territory of Now Mexico,
One of tho finest farms in Lincoln
itlini.im) in lalsir anil iniprovcnieiitu tinou
i'l'iingsten, secretary; J, M. Ramsdalo,
few years ago. Court was in session at Ihe Hell of New Mexico, situate in Lincoln
within and for the county of Lincoln :
' roasuror; Clifford Hulbert, sergeant-a- t
( oniity ami in Jienrilla MiiniiK
in the
County
is now offered for sale at a
V RUA IN OANNK
Lincoln and an import int criminal trial erntory ol isew Mexico. 01 men me
inns.
íh fomiil of reeonl in Hook Q, n
vh.
reasonable
Certitirnte
uir.o.
No.
price and on liberal terms ot
had been concluded and tho jury had paije H, in tho Olhce of Keconier el siml
J. EYF.Il ITT HI PI).
clium under
payment
and
low rate of interest. This
wrestled with the verdict for a long County in Tiler to hold Mini lievit-eiThe snid defendant, J. Everitt Hint, is herel
MatI'roviMonsof Section ;S4, of tho
court.
by
were
when
called
they
I.' n i ted Hlntes and tlie aaienilinent
into
time
notified
Hint
is
a
in
chancery
farm
ute
of
tho
unto
I on tho river Ruidoso;
sit
suit
has
been
You can be be well when your 'blood
mniroveil January 'Imi. lhNI, concern-ini- ; commenced
Rainet him in the said district
I'ho judge inquired if it was Dot possi thereto
Hood
MO acres, about 200 of which
manual lutmr iiHin uiiniiiic cluiins, hcinii
it
s rich, puro and nom isliing.
contains
(o
hold
stud court, within and for tho county of Lincoln,
riMiuir.'d
tlio
iarsiHiarilla makes the blood rich and ble for them to iigne upon a verdict. land ainonnt
n in'iiiel
tho Tcrritnry iiforcMiid, by said I'rhain Ozanno, is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation;
for
enilini: on
I).
responded,
1SWI.
friend
promptly
A.
:MkI
Peñasco
Oecomher.
ilnv
Our
of
complainant, for an injunction to restrain
iino and cures all blood diseases, re
poiHonui
(1KI) daynfrom
Ihe
ninety
wiihin
if
and
it has two comfortable adobe houses,
Coring hraDh and vigor. Hood's pills in all seriousness, that he thought "the service of Ihit- noii.-.e- or within ninety HO) days defendant or his awoati from sellinec certain
you
or
thereof,
fail
publication
lotnae
property
afiorthe
in
agree
if
morticed
the
easy
and small orchard in bearing.
town
stable
enough
tho
could
of White Oaks,
no easy to take, eay to operate. Cure jury
to cnnti ibute your proportion of Kiioti eipen- - Lincoln county, New Mexico,
until ihe fur- This placo is in one
could
see
right."
only
follows
your
owner,
it
other
co
a
interiMt
ttieciaiiii
lit
in
are.
bh
of the best fruit lo- udigestion, headaeho.
will l.oconie the property of tlie mil neril er yiair ther order of this ci iirtnnd until the tiial of
Tho other eleven wero stubborn and un coowner.who
lane naide there'iuired expenditure
a certain cante in ucmpfit i enillnir in this ealilies in tho west; apples,
raised lilong
Haul section.
reasonable however, and therefore, the hy the terms ofJlus.
court; that upon judgment rendered in com.
,
tVVniUUINE KlCIUBDSON.
Iluilio80
va,(.
the
The Tillaros Ch'wf is informed thnt court was finally compelled to discharge
plmnaiit
lauy nn
s favor in said rniise ho he permitted ,
1
Mr. W. J. Cooper, the owner of the them, utter a day or twu, witho ut a ver
tocredit such judgment with the amount due 'U IlilVor. To Iirjy Olio who desires to
under a certain niortKiue on the said
oíd Reserve mining claim at Salinas dict.
t
Ütul frUlt
,
i"
and the morwhe
Ucd if the jm"Kme!i,
I'eiik, has arranged to purchase a stamp
Notice for rilltllcntlntl.
in bis favorbCKrenter;if leu that ho lie por - this Country
this
oTirs ijjdu cements
nill now at Whito Oaks for uso on the
fi5.1,
No,
Application
IIomet.tcad
milter to apply tlie said iudmneiil in put ment ..i,i, ...
J tit Ilitlri! Aftflimlllatcil,
of said nmrluii... in ....n
lsim. There must be some mistake
Land Ofrica at Koswei.i., N. M.,
"
nr- ...n'- - For
.
January 25. W.
givea a
The Las Crucos
lenriant Ihe balance duo him rJ
further iuforisation, apply at tlie
under ml
ibout this report, as there is no stamp
íh hereby (tiven tlmt the following
Notir
mortdiiKo and tln.t sniel mortmn-- lio set aside
thrillinf? account of an encounter, of a
mill here known to be for sale.
Laoi.e
ofllco.
named settler lias filed notice of liis intention and
and for oilier and further relief,
former resident of Lincoln county, with to limite filial proof in support of his claim, and as setcamelled,
forth In tho bill of complaint.
White Ouks, N. M., Jaouary 14, 18D7.
of La that said proof will be insde before the Rega niht jirotvler on tho
That unless yon
your appearance in
The rsmnins of J. C. Root were dis Cruces. We suppose Mr. Baird may he ister or Itoceiver st Hoswell. N. M., on .rlonday, said suit on or lieforeenter
lie fust day of the next
interred at his ranch and brought to said to hare lieen ssRUFsinuted, "at it March IS. 1XU7, vis: (ietuve 1. Tnrbell fir th March term. IM'7. of said court, commencing (,ti
V , NK '
Sec. 31. lula I and 2 Hec. .'Ml and lot the second Monday hi d tlie Hth dny of March
this place for reinterment in tho K. P. were," on that occasion. The
7 riec. :n, T. 7 8., It. ill K.
A. D.
the bill herein may b taken pro
PRIVATE DETECTIVES.
ometery. They ero closely exsmine
says:
He names the follninT witneMfos to prove confesso.
W. M. DKISCOLL,
by Undertaker Koch, an I no evidence
Wo want otvn or two yontig men ia
Friday nipht last, as James A. liuird, hi continuous residence upon nnd cultivation
Clerk nnd lictrptcr in Chancery.
whs disclosed to show that ho was foully on his way home, turned Freudoutlial's of, snid land, vii: ( hurles A. 7.i liner, Charles
W. I'KICIIAItn,
this county to represent ua as Frivnte
O. Ileyser. Sylvester J. Woodliaid, Kd. W. liar
h alt with, The suspicion of murder is corner, he saw a man croucliinijly AH'tlintor fr Cuniplainnnt Detectives.
Experience nnnoccsssry
N M.
Osks,
White
ris,
allot
therefore unfounded.
pproaching him, Tho niht was so dark
viotiey r.sr the right man. Address
(iKO, R. YOI NO,
with stump.
lUirintor.
that Mr, li.iird could not recognize tho 7 A
NOTICE OF KI'lT.
IYxas Vr.rrrrwr. asd Piiotectiv
personage, neither could he detect, exInitiitit Mrl;i;ii Itesil,
movements,
from his stealthy
cept
Aííencv, Jjan Autouio, Texaa.
Last Momlny eveuinn Mr. James M wlicthor his
NOTICE FOR PC I1LICATIC N.
In the District Court of tho Fifth Judicial
intentions were hostile. At
Siuiiiis of Faisoiis, cnuin to White Oaks
Lanu Ornes at Rohwki.1., N, M.
District of the Territory of New Mexico, in
they drew rapidly but cautiously toJanuary 2á, hi".
and for the county of Lincoln;
tti' I reiiorteil that Mr. James MeiH
DISSOLUTION.
gether, Mr. Ilaiid being unarmed, he Notice is hereby given
I IIIIAIN OZANNE
that the folie
the iicoiiut of whoso wouiulinir we r
his
for
of
chances
thought rapidly
vs.
Ko. Kits.
settler lias filed notice of his intention to
iuiIiIínIi from tho Lincoln AVtm, died
approaching, malte final proof in support of his claim and
JAMES M. SIliAFVS.
The person
Monday niornini; of the injuries and
White Oakm, N. M., Deo. 2r,th, 180X
Al'Ot'bTA C. A. Ml.AFCS,
walked steadily and noiselessly, with that said proof will be made before the Regwoulil ho burictl TucBilay.
J. EVERITT llllil),
nt Knswell, N. M., nn Monday,
Tho copartnership heretofore existmeasured paco, until within reach ol ister or Receiver
March li, U'J7, v: Churlos A. Zellner,
and
ing between the undersigned in
Mr. linird's hand; when, acting impulE. MARION illltt).
Application Nn. 701 for the KW
SW t
the
publication of the Whito Ouks Eaoli,
sively, rather than aforethought, Mr. Bee. 2H, and lots 4, S and and ÜE ), HE' tW,
The said defendants Jamos M. Higsfns,
I), threw a heavy overcoat over the head 2. T. 7, S., II. Ill E
C. A. Hlftis. J. Evoiiit Mini at.d E. is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Kearney Tost. No ID, (I. A. 11.,
He names the following witnesses to prove Marlon llird, srn boreby
would
of
be
supposed
notified that a suit Wm. Watson retiring. The indebtedhis
assailant.
w i nej
the. f
ullirers Monday
his continuous reildenre noon and cultivation In ss'umpsit bos bei-rninmenced against ness of the firm of Ilwitt A
of
a
snort
surprised
indignation,
With
'J.":
Watarn
of, tsid land, vi! Oeorge I). Tsrbell, Hy ros- them in Ihe said district
lilit, Jitmmr j
rourt, within and for will ba paid
by atwl all accounts .In a
and w ith loudly repented exegectious, ter J. Woodland, Charles O. lleyser, Kd. W. the County of Lincoln, Tertltory
Tokt dmitiiainlor M. II. lieltomy.
aforosiitd. by the firm a.e payable
lo John V. Hewitt
the assailed whirled unit Hod, taking Mr. Harris, all of White Oak.. N. M.
said l rlwin Ozaime, plaintilf, for the sum nf
S. V.
II. Him:- -.
who will librea ftor conduct the publitiKtl. H. YOL'NO,
feM).(W on account ofumk done and iiuiter-isl- s
Iiaird's overcoat! In rapid pursuit Mr.
J. V. Hichetts.
of
J. V.
cation
the Eaolk, gIll lo whom all
Register.
fiiriiislieil. gmi ls bargained and sold, goods
Ilaird rushed on, managing by his agility
John A. lirown.
Q. M.
sold and delivered, money lent and adtnnce.l couimunifatioiiH should be addressed.
knowledge
of cowboy tactics
anil former
J"H Y. Hrwitt.
L. H. Rmlisilln.
liad and received, money paid and
O. D.
exeudcd.
Wm. Watson.
to surround tlm coward thief and to re- Subscribe For Metropolitan Papen and due on an ount stated, and on account
Hurgeoti
J. Sandoval.
of
services is rlormed by pluintifl as agent f.w
revived,
courage
With
his
cover
coat.
C.
A.lj't
J. Klepiuer.
The coming year will bo crowded dernndants, and for eoniinl-ioi- ,s
due to plain
and breathing not loud but doep anathtiff for having negotiated the ale of rertain
emas on tho thief, Mr. II. turned -- wbon with big newf events and happenings, milling
pror'y ia Line. In county, Nw
NOTIPE.
1 luiHilen'n JV rolen Nnlve.
a motion of his csptivo uncovered the Iho detsileof which everyone interested siexico, for and nn behalf of
IT
in
natural snd fonign a airs will as net forth iu the declaration. the defendants, The polilic will reineml er that with
Tho best rnlvo in Ihe world for Cuts, niilil but homely visago ot
want to rend. The bust Western newsAmount of damages rlaiiiud.
bxlay the ojmn aeason closes for the kill.'..V),n0, to
Bruises, Koros, Ulcers, Halt Ulieum. burro.
gelher with inU.re.l and cost of suit,
paper published is tho
ing of dtr and antelope, and I hereby
KfVer Sores, Tetter. C'iui)eil Hands,
That nnles ou ruler your nppesrance In
Republic of St. Lome. It is only II a said
suit, on or befóte the Msrrh term, so7. wnrn ell partita against tho killing or
Chilhlains, Corns, and nil Skin Kiiii
year, and for that amount we will semi 4 this court, it,. um Mng
faking of auy of the abore gama on and
FOR RALE.
the secad
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
One four room brick dwelling, with two papers a week to any address Ltr Monday and tlie Mh day of March.
after
th 1st of January.
A.
I.
f
give
'Ay required.
It is fitiarauteed o
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,irfect sutinf action or money refiindod.
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W. M. Chito was hero yesterday fron
Nogal,

i

1

S. T. Cray mid R. C. Russell
ovi r Monday.
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Zieglci

For Rublors and
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Bros.
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Apso.s r Wm Riley was a

visitor lo

White Oaks Monday.
Mr. I. C. llutf
iu u day or two.
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leave for the east

J. O. Naboiirs left for Socorro
day on important lilísimas.

Satur

it-p-

l,r''

Iitd.-lh-m-

Oranges, Lemons,

Figs, Nuts

at

Stewart'.
R. C. Stewart returned to Socorro
M ora stage line Fiiday.

by

the

íleo. L. IV nok and David Tinnei re
turned Friday night from tho railroad.
For A good, lirst rlass. genuino Slot
ion hut go to Ziegler Bros.
W. C. McDonald has purchased the
Ni.houM
pl.ee adjoining Carrizo.o

ranch.

e

se.

Mr. John CUrk has been on tho sick
list the past week but is now uhlo to l)

about again.

Home-stee-

Loom MilSiMtnl, Liyer and Seedless
Raisius, nt Ktewurt'j.

Aug-utt- a

I

Mrs. Cha. II. Brown is reported out
of danger and rupidly recovering froli.
her Into serious illness.
Mrs. Manuel Sisneros ami child have
to Santa Fe, where Mr. Kisnerot
is engaged as interpreter for tho tsem
My.

Bono

j

Ovoieoal and Ulsters wr have a fe
left which are going at closing oui
Sale price.
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tiuiK
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misfit
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house, and Kachel iha'l come in after-e-arand make you a gtod glass of
-something stiff for a night-eap.- "
"Hi! Hi! All right! All right! Now
I'unctually at live o'clock I donned
FACTORY-SAFRAHCISCO-CA- l.
we sha'n't be long!" said the gray par- D'y sjirucest attire, uud with a unait
rot.
gay dog that
tlower in my button-hol- e
I regret to say that the irrepressible
I was slipped over the fence. Mis- -'
young man that brings the daily milk
there, looking as fresh as
is the tutor of my parrot in the latest a spring cabbage with the dew on it.
slang of the day.
which I cousider a very pretty simile,
f RA D C
MARK,
1 am r.n old
lea:t, not nnd she baile me welcome with one of
old, perhaps the word slipped out un- her beaming smiles. There, too. win,
awares, 1 am the right side of 50, any- the unlucky parrot in s cage, and
how; but being in receipt of a pension standing just outside the Fumn.er-housand a small private income to boot, 1
I had noticed that it had been
OVERALLS AND
BOTTOM
have cast anchor in my present abode in set out to sun itself us usual on all fine
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
the expectation of weathering many a days, and as far as 1 could see nothing
winter's storm yet.
had transpired to make me think they
Kc'ng without a known relation in had auy cause to suspect njy i opposition.
1 purposely sat with my back to it.
the world, I willingly fell in with the
suggestion that I should pick up my nnd avoided taking notice of it in any
Williams said, evading the snap jura- moorings alongside my old friend and way whatever.
MR. WILLI VMS' ECONOMY. tion, though ho knew he was
messmate, t'apt. Travers, late 11. N.,
Tea went off all right; my old friend
"The strop, .sponge and mug, von sic. who, having left one of his legs on the
was very cheery nnd Míbs líachel
"Did it over ooeur to you tl:nt little cannot, suffer much change by time west coast of Africa while capturing a showed me great attention.
I could
Victor is petting: ,0 l" nia: ly three I'ut I saved considerably oil the razor, slaver, was pensioned off at an even hear Holly rubbing her beak up and
I
j tars olJ?" inquired Mr. W.llimns, for rea.soned that you can sharpen a earlier age than myself, and now lived down the w ires of the cage, and swingrazor every time you shave, and so it i w ith his sister
up from the newspap r wlnei-lia most comfortable ing backwards and forwards in the
iiseles-to buy a costly one. I paid 4.: party, fat, fair and 10 or thereabouts
live minhad not been reart'n:'
metal ring'.
I
one,
cents
for
am
this
sure
will
it
and
utes.
in the adjoining house to mine in the
After the mcnl C'apt. Travers went:
"
every
answer
purpose.
The
bay rum neighborhood of London.
a we
'Well," sa'tl Mis. Williams,
We had al- indoors to get his supply of necessaries
have been celebrating his birthday and other thing's "
ways got on well together, cur tastes for the evening, and, turning to me,
"t li, a re there still more things tou.--- '.' and dispositions were similar, and wc
ocry mouth since he war, six months
Miss Travers commenved:
old, iiiid us we observed it widely up I didn't know tin.- - process of hn.vir.p had often met during our naval careers,
('apt. Manley, how is
was
a
I
ul;
one.
complex
such
thought
to t hat. t mo, I suppose it. would be
llis sister I had not previously been ac- your parrot? 1 have not seen it out in
v.a.s
something' sharp quainted with, but, being in many refor me not to i ctuen.bor that was needed
rather iliflii-ulthe garden lately."
enough to get the beard otV."
the boy's r.iro. Why?'' with soni,' i
spects like her brother, we were soon
1 felt my heart beating a bit faster,
"Well," said Mr. Williams, dubiously, firm friends.
Kite liad lmlf an idea t lint In- was
with every semblance of outward
but
will
too,
so,
"f
confess
thought
advanthat.l
( apt. Travers and myself had each a
thinking "f some wonderfully
1 said:
calm,
fellow
me
but the
of all those favorite parrot his the common Afri
reminded
tageous scheme for the little one's
"No
the fact is, it's not been at all
things, and, sure enough, remembered can gray, with a
tail, and well; in fact, it's dead."
necessary.
they
were
a
that
I'ut
iust
Williams,
Mr.
said
"it
"Veil."
mine the purer variety, without a trace
swim
"Well, 1
"Dead!" she exclaimed.
few weeks and they will ail be paid for, of color, but otherwise similar.
to me that we ought to be calculating;
did
die
of?"
never.
What
it
and
every
ii
then
shave
time
after
I
that
m on les education."
"1 really don't know," I replied, "ir
I had not long settled down in my
"Ci, mv." his wife cried, laughing. will be clear profit.. Think of saving
quite suddenly about a. week ago."
"V.
sn't old enough by three that much money for the benefit of the new quarters, and got everything aship died
very
"I hope our Holly isn't going to folbaby," nnd Mr. Williams gathered his shape, or what seemed so to me
to go to the kindergarten."
i
low suit," she continued, "tibe has been
kissed important difference, as I know
': mi an to send him at or.ee," offspring up and rapturously
when, almost unconsciously at first. very dull and quiet the last few day.;,
v.'lüams, looking proudly at him.
I began to feel what a lonely old bachebut seems a bit more lively this evenThe next morning Mr. Williams startIVnow engaged in the high-- v
i'
to all my ing. 1 don't think she has spoken a
:'o;:al pursuit of buihling a ed in on the work of economy. He pro lor 1 was, and what a
j"b.
hits sort of tower out of his cured a handghiss and hung it to the other belongings the figure of Miss word all the week."
Kaehcl Travers would be by my fire"Thank goodness!"I inwardly cjactr-lntcbio"' , in d knocking the edifice down wall, only to find when he began opera
Kut just here the curse of my
and then lamrhinggleefiilly. "Of course tions that the glawi was invariably on side.
Thingri were. ieginntng to look a bit
he's too young for flint, but it seems to t he wrong side of the light and his hand life began to make itself felt. Inherent
llis lather shyness in the presence of the opposite awkward, ami I cast about for someme thai wc ought to begin providing always shaded his face.
for th" future. We ought to start into seemed to be reluctant and watery also, sex has dogged my footsteps from my thing to change the course of conversaearliest recollections, (live me a gale tion. I am not a quick thinker, howlay by a fund for his education. 1 want but those were minor evils which could
of w ind in the Hay of Kiscay, a tornado ever, and before I could collect my wits,
him to a! lend college and all that, and be remedied if he only had time, w hich
in the tropics, or '0 hours' duty on deck, Miss Travers continued:
he didn't, for his train was due to leave
of course that costs money, and possiMan-le"Dear.dear.to think your poor Tolly's
bly misfortune might conic just at the in half an hour. He lathered on in a wet through to the skin, and C'apt.
late of the 1'. nnd O. service, dead Well, 1 am sorry! I sould be sorry
lime wh"ii we wanted to give him edu- liquid way for several minutes, nnri
cational advantages, anil if we didn't then opened hostilities with his beard. will thank you for it, and consider life to lose you, Holly dear," she said, adThere is no cause for description 01 well worth living; but as dispenser of dressing the parrot. "Kut really, Capt.
have a special fund to draw upon the
delicate attentions to the fair sex, in- Manley," looking ir.c straight in the
which follow.!.
child would have to go through life il- the horrible hajf-hou- r
Men who have never learned to shave tensely as he inwardly admires their face, "I can't, make, our Polly-outliterate."
"I don't think there is any danger," and who try it know how the thing pretty ways, ("apt. Mnuley docs not, no, Sometimes I could almost believe
e certainly does not, show up to ada different bird.
She hasn't once
works, and nobody else would credit
Mrs, Williams started to say, but Wilvantage.
scemeri plcaiscil to see me all the week."
Wila
of
Mr.
fraction
true
'tory.
the
liams interrupted her.
Although fond of pets generally, I
I felt the blood rapidly rising to mv
"Sometimes," he declared, "I am liams discovered new angles in hK
ashamed of myself for my spendthrift countenance angles never before re- have an antipathy to eats, especially at cheeks i.nd forehead, but I trusted )
habits. ICvcry little once in awhile I vealed to human eye. lie found that night. I am not aware that our neigh- my tunned complexion for it rot to
ara liis razor, although sharp enough to borhood was particularly beneficial in show. 1 feebly replied: "Perhaps t.hcY
inn eoiifionted by the idea that
to moulting."
paving the way for starvation for my pel form almost any miratl" in mow iug. its asjicct or other qualifications
feline constitution, but 1 know that unpositively balked at his
It was an unlucky slip. "Well, nov
family by pandering to the ncfdlcss Utul ble, and when he did r.ueoeed ii. til 1 was inhuman enough to start an I come to think," said Miss Travels, "1
tile vices which have grown up around
cannonade on my numerous noticed that. its tail looked much paler
ríe, I never deny myself anything, and hopping otT a dozen spikes at a. sawing
nocturnal visitors, I was frequently un- after its bath the other morning, an:!
weep it was a ictory acliu ved through
f.ili'e time "
"Oh, you're a dear old gno-p- , and you Mods of tilooil. lie pulled the razor able to get a respectable night's rest. the water was quite red. Is that a
dehaven't any vices at all, and we shall and pushed and worked it crossuhi One infernal black and white Tom cat i.ign of moulting?"
"Yes, I oiten used to notice it about
get. along nicely. Don't get bliu- about ' ai d gave it every motion to which the fied my finest efforts. If average
have nine lives, I am sure tills one must my own parrot."
ami is a possible contributor, anil cvor.
not hing."
have had l'J, and 1 began to wonder
"Kut 1 thought your bin! hail no re
"I'm not blue; but look here." He moment a new smarting K i.sation wn
was about it." she pursued.
drew a paper from his pocket hook a the registe r of a new "pinking." Kill what sort of uncanny being tiiis bulii was not until he had worked his way
that had no objection to letting my
paper cov red with figures. 1're-ep- t
"Confound the woman's persistence,"
down from the chei k to the chill that lets pass apparently through its body I thought, but I stammered: "I mean
!ng It to his wife, who was always ap- the lull measure of lint contract oc without suffering any inconvenience.
that is to say you sec I've noticed it
palled at th" sight of mathematical dis
curred to lulu, i here the l;!nile, tie- - Kut nficr all it must have been my bad in all red parrots 1 have ever ccmc
plays, and never could get at he bottom i p
I
by the stumpy I card, lungid and marksmanship, for one afternoon raw across. They shouldn't be bathed r.t
rf them, lie said: "book at that.
plunged and the uprooting sciisa.i.m my enemy quietly walking up the
all, it injures their const '.tut ion."
is
it ?" she queried, helplessly. was
"What
that divided my buck garden from
continuous nnd fearful.
"Oh! 1 thought you recommended it,"
'The compound interest on the abKiit lie was game, and ten minutes
('apt. Travers'.
said.
she
stract to the trust deed of our home'.1" aft.' r his train had left he rushed from
'J lie oppoitunity
was too good to be
So I had, dozens of times. "Only f.ir
"It Is shaving''," gloomily. "I would the house, pretending' to be in too lib: lost, and quietly getting my
1
the gray oncs,"I said, forming a connot have believed it mysi If. Kut I
a hurry to catch the next train toi-ti.look a steady aim and fired. Thole v. as venient distinction on the spur of tin
it up on the train
and ! to kiss his wife.
no mistake this time, nnd without, a moment.
have
shows an appalling eoiidit-nnThe next day Mr. Williams tried it sound poor puss, dripped on to my
Miss Travers did not Rccm inclined to
I 'plundered
in the last l." years ?7'',fi.. VI again,
flowcr-hc.- l
as dead as the proverbial pursue t'.ie subject, further, ir.uc'i to
!ti shaving just plain shaving, comHe made another effort the following door mi l.
mv satisfaction, inri then there was a
mon
shaving. No frills to it. No day.
My exultation, however, was of short
dead pause.
mustache curling or anything of that
disami
(tn the fourth day Mr. Williams duration, for to my horror
During the whole of our conversasort. Isn't, that sctindalou:-- art! all th" Mical t d into his f inner shop in ( 'bien-nomay, on I'lri ecding to pick up l is untion the subject of it had not ceased
v.
lu
knowing
lxey
re the
not
time that
and, nppioac king his favorite bar- fortunate carcass and give it decent to
continue ils unties in the w ire i age.
money was going to come from for his ber, said: "iiri, I have leen shavirg
)
il
I saw that my shot had pa-it was the sound of my voice
Whether
education."
ami
here so long I thought I'd hrir.;r in., i'ght through the unlucky animal
"Hut," said Mrs. Williams, "he w asn't mi.g in. And while I as at. it con- killed u y neighbor's pan oí, w hich had thai caused it to lie thus excited I do
I ut
ut lhi opportunity it
born until three years ago."
in a little not know,
bien put out ti sun lf
cluded to buy an entire outfit for yo.i
in with "le. hi!"
"The theory is just the Mime," her to use (.ii me. Here's the razor and the sun.r.K
that stood at the Ixjlbu.i burst
I was get tin,-- '
Vspeiale, ni.d eouh'
husband insisted. "It is a vicious waste strop."
of the garden.
:
of money and 1 am going to correct it
I
was staggered at my position; I think of nothing tD change the subject I
lie hoped that Kd would rot now
il yet if I tlidu't say somet hit:;;
(is far as I can."
the ti utii, but the barber, looking at lib knew the arrot was a tupn me favoi ite ai
would.
was terribly afraid the parr.-"What are you going to do'.'"
harrowed face, understood. When M . with M is Travels, niitl how could cvci
down the
A bicvele bell hi untied
"I am going to shave myself and Williams had gone the other barber-gatheri- explain mv carelessness I could not
s
'tpply t lie money to a fund for little
MKlitcniy a way oin oi inj r.ari.
around in an nwed fashion to .u agine.
"Are you thinking of getting a biforthcoming critical inn. I can do look at the razor.
to my lainri,
dilemma pri setitetl
cycle, Miss Tiaveis?" I saiil.
It."
Mrs. Williams is a wise won an. Ho and 1 hastened 1o put it into execution.
"'o, certainly not," she replied:
The next day Mr. Williams came who that idle lias never mentioned the I l ew that the Travers were out. and
ow enn you ask such a question?'"
home In high elation, lb' had severa! Little Victor diuca! ion a Fund
would not le baek for fome little time, "I
Another rwful uuse, during whic'i,
hiiiichy-lnohiir- r
litt!" buutllis in his the thiv of its incipiencv.
- Chicago
mi hurrying indoors and taking my ow r
I
inopperi the perspiration fn.m i.iy
ewreoat
and, unloading flu m Kccnrri.
parrot fiom its cage, I caicfully painted
brow.
on the dining-rooimitatable, little Viet ir,
in
red
ink
l lie end of
tail with
"l!a - Ihir- - Kaehcl, I love you!" came
as Is the custom of speculative children
tion of its ilccriiseri comrade, and lit:ri-inVnitcr of Itm
In clear toncx from bcli'nd my link
of his age, gladly seized iiK)ii them, cryScrv.mt. (from next door) in one was a'siut, 1 stepped lightly
had caught thee-nc- t
'"P1
muñí, mi' mis im i.ib, her cemplimei t., over I In- - fence and subti1utcri the liv-i- i The wretched bird
my voice.
tone
of
I I uiicd,
,
,.,,
i
'Tapa b'ingme this!"
,.;,.
which
dead
bird,
n,
v M
Vl.
hr the
"('apt. Manhy! Sir!" sa'ri Miss TravMr. Williams, who had bc n hai-gi- i
g play the piano this afternoon '.'
together with the cat, in my own garers, raising herself tn her full five f.- - l
l.'nrit
Hp l.ls overcoat at the moment of the
Wh . certainly.
Tell your den. I knew that my parrot would not one and one-IIf inche. "Did you
In from the h ill mbtri-- s
rclzi.ro, crime
glad she likes it.
icadlly talk before strauger. lied I
I hat remark to me, sir?''
). it ím,'i
get
had
i.i e n
riisning to gi t n puute.i
it
i...
by
the
time
hoped thai
rxiMilI had, however, uttoi Iv r oll.insed, and
I
lu.i'hirri, nnd lio want Mime !. its i.ow Mil rouiiililigs, it would have
ing
ing v
in mv hands. I leafed
s
hi.n
,
''I'cv-nrnri rarlh! He'll cut he cxrii
for
r for a rcriuot mi of forgotten its former accomplishment; dow ti on inthe head
lit l le i on ml table. Whet Ij
hard ofT with that razor, (irrib him!'' I he r nt."- - Ihietoti t.lol c.
must risk it.
at any rate,
ter t lie night of the oor old sh'p in
he ralh'ri. Th- - baby had hern howling.
Alas! "I'ncary lies the head thai
louehcri her tender hunt I don't
v re'C' cl from
inipcndinT calamity.
- (iold i:i large tpimt it ics ban bec-- i
w no. i
v. ears n crow n,
some
nr?
know,
but she lidded, ill sofler tone. :
V.
il
lie
Mr.
nature ili covered ti I ho Interior "f New (ultieti expect, tie or wore nnvthirg harrier
in h tlcti explained
"This is erv unexpected, dipt. Manof his i urchnsr.
by Sir William MeOregor. the goi i nnr. than ii nightcap, but. true ni- - it may be.
ley."
"ThK" he Mild "Is a mug. It nut a who rcccntlv trim led nrri.it the
tn pa red to the tor. nre of my n.inri.
I could hold out no longer.
r'oll.tr, l ilt eten !i:m t will f.ic it
,
now launched tin a com i o of duplicity
"Misn
Ihiehcl," I cried, "I'm n thunI nch
to me. This brush cost another
it would bo a bed of roses.
dering old hpyocrile. My parrot isn't
dollar-sa- ne
follow
reckoning-a
of
the
It.
toward the end
The Urop
FKKE TILLS.
ih t:ri lit nil; there if is in Hint cage: it".
fost me f:'.:,! ni.,) the pong,.
leg week that I happened to be out ill yours that's dead; I shot it. I lüriu'i
c nt..
Send jniir m l lresR tu II. K. lUiclcleu the garden mid wiv my old lrienri eoinc
The Hiaviiijj o:ip "
men ii to. Can you forgive ine for all
"Oh, now, ll.it r f Mr. U illiams in- A Co , ('hiei;o and tet
fton tumplo slumping down the path of his own I he l e I told Oii?"
1c,
terrupted in triumph, "Now I can ted box of Or. Kind's New Iif. IMU. A garden in bin
ft
"All right! All right!" n.ihl the
von whete m wasted money for till trial will convince you of
tl.oir nicritu nnd, i.eeitig tin- on tin- fence, bo cried: ' einli tino- - of the
I chinil u,e.
v our good i ii
ti
ti l Ion. I bought n whof.
you're
quite
enptnin,
"Holloa!
Thce lull oro on in action and re
"It. van Polly that intirie that remark
nt I hi- - departí, i. M ,toie
Iwon tip? Km Inri
i. líe ef
d'riitiger!
Whiif
believe mo, she
the other d.iy, mid Ida Miy liV jut pHrticiilurly e.Teet.ve in I ho euro of eon line been talking alxoit eettiing ill toili-onir- e Jest now, not I; but,
spoal.H Ihe truth, if I don't, lirn hel, I
Hlul
H'ip'.linn
ki'
k
headache.
tnalu
I'or
Von
inaTiiillceiit.
run ceour with it,
nlMiut your health, lot she wa
do really lot e on."
- wrong."
fin tn. I liver tr'Mib'cn thi-j- r
too."
have be-- ii jiifiiild omolhliiff tntiHt
1
ctitured to look tin. Tenrt vero
Mr. Will'nnm trlcl to ruphiln that pro, i) invHbiahln. Tin
mo gunnm
"Ych, I have Iwen a bit ptmrly," uiM rdnnrid.ir In her oye, a ml Hie
riot,
lirre wiii rime difTennc.- - ltwcn t' o I tit le pe ríe t'y froo fmm iuy delete I. (Hi!
h'iv oiiily tho woriN slpH'. mi her face made mohopoth.itorei
I did not
!,e
.
,
,.
rieclnreil thai
ro:ip. but
nut. iillhough I had . been im right ph look quilo
r.iei. ah.tnii ' ami to Impurely
a big l.oriiy In her oye
l
.
UM
- i"J.. .i'na'
..i
r.iro I.Hhir iitoni-eoiih- l
pnn cuinr
futí; it". I Ml I did in my o n.
uhh. ft ible. They do not
by Ihoir' ""IPIH
iki0
.m'l the only difference, ho raid, wr
muro
un
etidiiMl
Mioiinl
reel ticie
Mov'n;f nearer. I
od her It.lliri
that In- - hn.J pnid nbotit .'.it tinim n .ir'ion, but by gitinc lone In ttctulch thnti itn fcllown I lme neor been nbli
oiul nn it wits tint wltttrawn, I pet oe
i'ir'K i'at Hie eye tn ilificow- r- thin I v the w n .
f'linh, proportional- - m rpntitifr, nt u J l.o'
arm really round her eiup'o wn'-t- .
r':- - told.
p. r
ni. luuUr ele '2
m. Hold
"A bit of cold, pcrhnpn," ea'd Cap.
I o Ii
".'.'ow wo !
the
I
"I id to pot the boot nf the per.
V f. Pailón, tnyil.
Timor. "Well, etime over the fence griy ptTit.- T'.t !.'" . f f,"
I'r
-t rr.l nr.1 nngeable thi,.-,A
,'n
of le:i
tt!'4 luv
th" f.nci'.T'
Mr,
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verify our assertions in this rciranl.

A trial will convince
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Kxeciitetl in n Pfitixfactory maimer, at prices commerjsuraU

only with gooil work, ami delivered when promii!.

